
WAREHOUSE / INDUSTRIAL UNIT
469 M² / 5,042 FT²

      CROSSGRANGE TRADING ESTATE 
FAIRFAX ROAD, HEATHFIELD INDUSTRIAL ESTATE, 

NEWTON ABBOT, TQ12 6UD

26

NEWLY REFURBISHED

TO LET/MAY SELL



TERMS

RATES

The property is currently described on the VOA website as “Warehouse 
and Premise” and has a rateable value in the 2015 list of £20,244 pa. 
The rates payable figure for the current rate year is £10.061 ignoring 
any phasing provisions. 

LEGAL COSTS

Each party to bear their own legal costs incurred.

EPC  C - 76

KYE DANIEL
01392 429 307  kye.daniel@eu.jll.com

TIM WESTERN
01392 429 305  tim.western@eu.jll.com

FURTHER INFORMATION

Strictly by prior arrangement with the sole marketing agents.

Misrepresentation Act:  
The particulars in this brochure have been produced in good faith, 
are set out as a general guide and do not constitute the whole or 

part of any contract. All liability, in negligence or otherwise, arising 
from the use of the particulars is hereby excluded. 

LOCATION

Heathfield Industrial Estate is located approximately 0.5 km off the A38 
Devon Expressway between Exeter and Plymouth. Crossgrange Trading 
Estate is a self-contained industrial development comprising six units 
arranged in two terraces of three, either side of a shared, central yard. It is 
located in the heart of Heathfield Estate being accessed off of Fairfax Road 
as shown on the attached plan. 

DESCRIPTION

The property comprises a 1970’s mid terrace industrial building and is of 
concrete frame construction with brick / block cavity walls and steel profile 
sheet cladding above.

Internally the property comprises open plan industrial/warehouse 
accommodation with ground floor offices with kitchen area and WC facilities. 
The offices have carpeted tile flooring provide a clean, modern working 
environment. The minimum eaves height within the industrial / warehouse 
space is approximately 5.5 metres and a concertina folding door provides 

vehicle access from the external loading / parking area. The property has 
recently been refurbished both externally and internally. The works 
included a new insulated profile metal roof, new composite wall 
cladding, redecoration and repairs throughout.
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 M²  FT²

Ground Floor
Industrial/Warehouse  425.58  4,581

Ground Floor
Offices/Auxiliary  42.87  461

TOTAL  468.45  5,042

The property is available to let on a new effectively fully repairing lease 
at the quoting rent of £30,252 per annum exclusive. Alternatively the
 property is available to purchase. Offers are invited.


